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construction and development of road companies ia a project, thatTHE JOURNAL railroads will not atop, : . ' : : will result In taking toe corner
the bloom on the "peach" and lr-- ment is Just now being- - sit ted by the
radiates even a set 'of Joblot PPles over the clvlUaed world. The

peoplee f all nations are demandingfeatures. - Even men are not Immune taort freedom bosses-whe- ther the
jy ufOEPESDEXT KiwsPAa ... inese Deing the facts or the case rooms , of the Commercial C lob THE CARPENTER'S

' SON.pduh wa cannot doubt that the tentative building In addition to the quarters, c. a jjrctrsos.. irom ute magic eiiect oi a nappy looss De king, political boss or court
smiling : countenance, s yet. the pre-Tn- ey T demanding in a large measure0bi..h ,rr .,g e4r4 openIns" of th? reat ehlpping lines now occupied on the same floor by

born west of the same mouMalni. Our
hostess-- was Mrs. Martha - EpalJin
wigle, alster of Mrs. Warren. It was
a regular pioneer "reunion. Of course,
we had much to say about the Whitmanmassacre, of which Mrs. Warren Is a
survivor. -- 1 gave them to read Fred
Looltleys splendid wrlteup of the mas-
sacre as narrated by Mrs. O. N. Penny
and published In The Journal of Buu-da- y.

March IS.--
,

Mrs. Warren's namamust have been ovrlr.nw.i k, vr

scrfntion of hannfns9 aa a nwaB oy ana for people.
i From the Memphis Newa-Sclmita- r.I . TO rhwr tha mnilintlv w.lnanna? Borainf "50' ?" i lu vceu. iraujc who ims me unamDer or Commerce, and In

; ... By .,d i...... s, or. dty wn coaverted ,nt0 perma- - stalling therein a complete nd mod of making-- oneself ttracUve ap-- powe ot the courts and atop their ex
f lm& iE2& tL'iJui nent bnsinesa for us with the trains- - ernv Btate publicltr equipment, pnes more strictly to women. ;- ceases and tyrannies,-- the "Judicial re

Call" has bn n mrlnA nivinif"-- ' - : i oceanic wont, ir tbe growth or tne merits commendation Among all the points of beauty

uoi naay the banks closed, the
exchanges closed and, commerce, in its
most concrete manifestations, halted
tnd suspended. Materialism confessed
its inadequacy and paid homage to the

' mrf iHlftiand one creat leader of Aha iwnnil U.SSU"b7 SSPwSZZ LT ot; "rtiani snail oe But while the benefits to colonists Denny-l-a nam In i th
that artists and' connoisseurs ; de-

mand, before they will award theTll tb apwttor what dTftH
Htlcal party in theiiatlon proposes "The
Roell of Judicial Decisions."

The veto power of the courts not being
was 11 years of age and hasgolden apple, there is none that has"V.. Ba tnat the program may have

125 nftb New Torki j2x popi u imports ian to attract more Immediate and significant lm the compelling charm of that un wHrrDiea oy tne constitution no
amendment Is necessary toGi( PniWtBi. Cbloro. the ships to carry them?

.ry vivia recoiieotion of the trafficand horrid scenes attending the massa-cre, fehe has written out her atory andU will some Jay be glyen to the pub-
lic, supplying some important details

considered and unscheduled attriportanctf to the cooperating inter-
ests themselves. It will ie, for per- -,v SubKrintioa Term by mall r t au address pui a stop io tnia usurpation.

"It is only, necessary for con-rs- inbute, happiness. 1 : :

LET t'S HAVE FAIR". PLAY
. m ui vui siates or utxjcoi

- ' DAILT enact, a law repealing any and all actsThe most beautiful woman, whosenaps tnlrst time In Oregon's his sv; oj omer writers. , , -
also had a rjiesiant iai ,k. vj..Out rttr. ....... 43.00 Oim Bloats. ...... .I .S) beauty falls not below the exacting whSJ SS.wJ.irotitory, ; a unified state development of Mrs. Ada B. Millican. an enthusiasticIS proposed that the Ity coun, ...,.;..-.- . SUNDAY f

standard by so much as a ; hair's paa the veto power so lonr rriii heffort. Hitherto the Chamber ofOne year........S.W t One Bnt........ J8 dl pass , an ordinance approprir IV en" wondrous collectionor Indian curioa. tith.n .- -DA.ILT ASO SUMUr- - Commerce has conducted Its' planrental i. ...vu.u. .nt - . .. breadth is not altogether beautiful I thejoourta may be claimed by proapec-unle- ss

radlatina from all the nerfec-- ',!;t .
,e tn c say in so manyating 1300 a month as' Ob rar......-..ST.5- 0 l ow S3oath.......l .61 In V ' X. m' lan. waahlngton

m wnrn t n ai thaso that the boys of Lower AI-- have no such' iu.uwij wuuuui mucn. reiere.nce
to what the Commercial; Club- - was l- - . m. - . I i" wuns

pnysicaily unremuneratlve spiritual.
Rents go on, insurance goes on, salaries
SO on, time, the most valuable of all
assets in. this world, goes on. and yet
there is a pause when the gospel of get
and grab - becomes -- temporarily apocry-pha- y

and insufficient, when economto
determinism is no longer determinant
and when the collapsing force of the Im-
palpable holds everything In its grasp.
Men who refuse to believe In Christ, and
who make a show of repudiating his
doctrines and denying his Influence,
were caught 1 n the swirl, and, wl th
the believers, brought to a pause..

Humanly considered, this is marvel-
ous. The Maii was without where to
lay his head. H Is unknown to history.
Pilate In his old age could recollect all
the stirring events of. bis life, but had
no word to say of the world's greatest
tragedy, in which lie. figured. Jose-ph- ua

speaks of a Jesus who was a rob-
ber. -- others say or surmise that the
Roman garrison was small, and tha nro- -

.viuq viaer BiaieS.
rJdH?? Un to ny many friends,m th thr. . 1blu may use as a ball field and E. C. M DOTyEl--tiuuB ui tcouir-iii- d in a ti a&i aucc f power,

from, the violet, the glow from thedoing.. And the Commercial, Clubror other recreation purposes the states, hooina aonn n .star the added beauty of haDDi- - A Aotable Pioneer Reunion.sustained a publicity wlfh- - , , , . - - cuiu .v 'Jtwenty-seve- n acres comprised in D: ness. The plainest woman Is not I Frinevju. or.t March ST.--T- o th Edl--what wu MAntfom.rP i,i, wn w.uv .vwwMwroi attention to
Ignorance la the curse of God.
Knowledge the wing-- wherewith

wo .fly to heaven.'
' - . Shakespeare.

v uic8 our native land."whAllv nlaln Mnn lnt a rnntn lor 01 The Journal In BIT wanJerinM CTKUa p. WALKER. ,
a face hat illuminates it with hap- - !rn?0k eonBt'r J,n ,earcn of teriai
plnes- s-a face from which kindness, SrivTnTt"' 1 5lad!.y vUite2 thi

the area was leveled ; by hydraulic IZ vuu.erc. , ? Aua
operatfoW of L f ?, .? ;

whether in LoweJ AlMna oelS 5"! 5 nn.dDdeat..l b?.th'
. A Protest; for Purity.

Hood River, Or., March 27. To 4hesweetness, gentleness and genuine 20 year! durT;;..":"where, should be provided with ade-- "at.ih! "ame. "m tributingLVSTA3TT RESPONSE
oy In life shine rforth like the ten- - substantial areth ,, h; ZV: :"u Editor of The Journal-A- n article ap-

peared u a late issue of The Journal
Protest Aiainst Prudihnes."

M ... .. . ,irIMMEDIATELY on learning of the acUon ?9 'taken on thIa""u; organizations And until two years uer.tigni. oi; me evening star, espe- - mgtrom Redmond on tha Oro TnmfcI daily when thai star Is lovely Venus. I railroad, the auto ride over a splendidluu aicui, vi u nwu uieu nrODOS tlon It ShnnM "" ' ;" ""uas. In the article mentioned there is a
All : the world returns a smile ro" wu Pleasure, though more of aI In Ohio The Journal, with the carefully analysed The tract has

Now " has ""need the work of. the
aid of the two Ohio societies in never been put to any productive Imfponfent--ia- Immigration

chance for criticism. Th writer of that
article seems willing, generally speakto the happy woman who smiles '""than a "loy ride." the fare being

ourator was afraid to . refuse the de-
mands of the Jews, and hence, "He was
crucified." Christ was without power
or Influence. He was "the lowly Nasa-ren- e"

the carpenter's son. Mia disci
ts for the 18 miles traversed. The bus-
iness men of Prlnevllle are very- - sanvireiwu duiwiiiuh ip UBe 7 It, hu a wtva hoen ta upon it. We part with pur money

tf see the perfectly featured womanand invited contributions. ; land. Deanit it imv ples were uncultured fishermen. He

ing, to cJasa nude pictures with artistic
beauty. Tbe wlrter is not willing to"ad-m- lt

all she claims in the premises and
bare shoulders down to the waist line

guine as to a roalroad being built thisand then we criticise, but the happy- -
. The response has been to the DroDeptv hM in.r.H i. i..- - .. ftbl than cthe; proposition that all season from Metollus, the Junction of

was scoffed at and .ridiculed byHerod
the proud, and scourged and humiliated
by tha rabble. He waa betrayed bv one

faced v woman we turn to for aun tne-- mn and Harrlman lines, up theamount of close to five1 thousand Portland has grown until it Is re- - these ,nterest8 "hotld work together
;doUars In three days, the large ma-- ported to be assessed at 1118,000. Blnc they have a iommon objective shine and warmth. We take her "chutes river and canyon from the

into our hearts; we ask her to. lis-- uBmAb,,a river' . The bonus of some

are not conducive to modesty, and ifthe
women of today were a trifle more prud-
ish in their attire more 'respect would
be shown them. We should openly de-

clare against all customs suggestive of
immorality. .Why do the women of the

of the chosen 12, and denied by another
whom h made chief. During his life-
time ha 'Was constantly asked for a
sign" to .vindicate, hla. tireachments.

ten; to our roubles, and bind, our XKX rSSTtf!3jwnijr vi mo uuaom uimui ywiiio m There could not be a more strtk luw nui aeveiopmeni OI
comparatively-sma- ll means. The ,ng tincs of purely community- - Owwn;;Tottther.theyaur

.money received has been forwarded m.. ;.in. rJl greater results at lees cost of money VUUv. -- "v. v- - . wu aren euuu I " " .iua --nneviue urow. and after his resurreotiOn one wouldIf our aranaa clana mitriii'istories- - and button our hlonoag in' Wlre t0 the ComPor the life about tne tct becomes the
e than separately, ; To- - not nelieve until he was nermltted tofall the now dormant Prlnevllle grange

Will ba rAftlirvaftait , T rthe back.
Underworld ' flaunt their ' figures at
passers by if they do not want t(J adopt
this form of advertising? Nude pictures

vt vmu. ' . .. mnn It will K xt - isuh iu.j a uarmoiiUiB ailier- - put his hand in the wounds. His" fol-
lowers were hunted and destroyed. TheyThe perfectly featured woman Is I the consent of the rran i..t.r.In addition to the sums raised by thA .vtn- - i ences that . were always artificial are more often seen in nails of vice,The Journarand the twoOhlo so-- 0reg.n ,s Btate hascommunity that made the value. f; and surely . this Is enough to satisfy

anyone tnat these tendencies are notGive us ?300 a month In addition Sr " w

i- - . Small plans and small minded men strictly moral.far saloons and the so
cial evil are quite Inseparable. The beerrCommercIal Club members liave - ni4 WA ., ,.f , ,,A will not succeed Organized cood- - Signs in Portland, or any 6ther place are
not conspicuous for their purity, Inladded several hundred dollars to ,. fc7. :r: eratlve selfishness w h 1 e h la an- -

.iv..i ..Jluoa viubi w uauaea property fc . .v. .

nice to look at but the happy-face- d county. Judge o. Springer, a leading
woman is t&e one wa pick to live t?.L?",(,ftrm" ner Culver and
with, "Even the artist, and connols-- Sratfcseurs who are so hide-bou- nd In their Junction, "Whatever you do, strive to ao
demands that they dismiss a would-- T.Vh" nd "' r his tout years- -

y'a claims for want of an iV'deyelash or two, look for the subtle neer days of numbers of our publto
charm of happiness, although they J"??-- H?t bis start in Yamhiii," for
may not Include it ia' their list or homV - ' A v ,,u.a?. .8f'-,ar!-
attributes. ; ; . .. .v Prlnevllle has two fine public school

Make , up your mtnd to be happy, wildings, one bnt of brtcit. The court

either literature or art, aa all know.
other channels I " ? ' uo "muuBl .UKa, .t-- V- -- JULIA A. HUNT..through several re- - add. is to rebate the taxes. needqvmv w w I wa mav naa ama. ilia ji.. Croaks Against Commission Form,

It is felt that thA neeo-- of th , ro,w"f lu uiscrep- -
- -.- . 1 arir-i- nariirAan s?irm . ai Portland, March 18. To the-Edito- r of

GRAND OPERA FOR PORTLAND The Journal On my Way down townmoment have been met by the tut. "7 :
tlonal to the for help. f,f t!i.!5 actually paid

MU'tM..4,inL:.T rear, anJ proceed di-- yesterday party asked me If I were

were compelled to meet In hidden places
when they wished to worship. Their
bodies were used as torches to light the
gardens of princes. There was no
"closed season." when they could not ba
killed. The rich and proud held them
In contempt In spite of It all the re-
former and Innovator began a movement
that has been constantly growing and
spreading until It has reached the far-
thest confines of the world. There are
millions of doubting Thomases today,
miscreants and recreants, and of these
many have repudiated him because of
their own haughty pride of Intellect;
yet , does bis influence grow and In-
crease, and bis teachings Art .forcing
themselves upon the world and extort-
ing from even those who reject him as
a God an unwilling "Ecce Homo" Be-
hold the Man!" The world Is learning
truths which he could not convey to
his disciples,.; because they were not
ready for them, and the world Is only
beginning t learn. "I am the way and
the light," is the lesson ot the world s
kindergarten. Once this Is learned, the ,

doors of knowledge -- are gradually

(JSIC, ah! Thou cpeakest to voter, to which I replied that X wasAi at present to the point. If the com "M' whereupon he began to warn me againstmunity created the value of Mont
me of things which Jit. all
my endless life I have not
found and shall Hot find."

tlons are not required from Oregon the danger of voting In favor of the

to look out ; for all the.' good and ,7," coorti ionV I' a
happlnesi there is In life instead of SSK1!!: SiSt5!the Other things, ; for out of the towns of Salem, Albany and

of what you find you . . ; , v
will surely find. haziness. "Happi- - miVUabi caiud" uness is a good friend to woman, her may reap the feelings of the members of

rennle: ThAreforA nftfiirthf..,h. ".,v" " ""oum tne commission form ef government for our.m''w JowaeM not' give so slight an evi- - Is is not this appeal to the in city, saying it was chock full of pa.
paper unless condition, Wr falls, niggers In the woodpile, and vari

.at tMs Ume shall seem to demand ZLIZ ' ous kinds ot "jokers," arid we ' would
find that wo bad voted away what few

truest beautifier, most reliable ?ur commrci1 clubs and other exploit,
beauty doctor. '

,. b!W
finite minds that makes music not
only a pleasure and a luxury, but a
real need? ; T r u t h expressed in
poetry and uttered to the attains 'of
Inspired musics and all greatlmuslc

further aid. J I Tv v ' na

t.i.a--i other games on the tract without U Denies wa nave iertt etc., etc.
The tappy woman is not only a seems. We are accused f V.nin This very patriotlo gentleman would

not specify what the particular, danger
were, but with a wise shaking of the
head gave me to understand that the

era! answers to the call printed in JLv.Vi: " ou .V.688811 ine Is inspired --sinks into the very soul
treasure to her herself but to all People east of the Cascade mountain
who have the good fortune to tall --iuuftK"" ,nd "?,W8 m,y xpect
her fylend., " "I have found man kt.i t'il'its rninmTia th flv. .; iuo vi me properiyi td owners wrw . ' vuitiij, w.w t.vaw.w .. ..... ... .

X
-- v Intend the area a Ua fA. -- M dangers lurked there, Just the same.and becomes a part of it

All art Inspires toward music
g tunger, is tne bidis an enigma. iellrht ..M.'.la t.utha . 1- 1- ..A :a. '.Will you not be sb good as to nub; . PORTLAND'S GROWTH ' 1? - taU

; be continued so long as to

and numerous descendants of the ploneer settlers of tbe Willamette valley,whom I knew. It la worthy of mentionthat yesterday I, the oldaat iivina- - ku.

" v . h.iv uh.,a v .. . o .hu . .

ture. Its refulgence fills the world,
even the world of those who fancv theyLetters From the PeopleSentiment and emotion must have

an outlet, and' music being the only
llsh as full a text of the "measure as
you think necessary to give the public
an opportunity, to. study it, and' knowi nnbllo arifim-- nt fiav. frustrate this purposet reject its teachings. To honor the mem4 - Tavv

t AnfMeAMBlAa Mama a. ik. w I DOVn WeSl Of tha ROokv mnnnfeU. what its advantages are over the oresi wuimuuivauuiui awiii in a. um aiournai i inr s a . - - j wuwuin,art nntrammeled, is the only one
with adequate expression for all the

ory of his most Ignominious death, a
large part of the business world susent system, and where the dangers. Ifpnblication to tbta departaxot abonld b writ. r?.OK winner with Mrs.. Elisa 8paldlng

tea on onlyOBe aide ot the paper, ihoald nt kWarten, the Oldest living white.Ja I woman.r.ri niA .n in any. are 7 ' . T. W. TASKER.
t I been made la this city during But the feal fluesUn' Is) do the
f I the last few days which.' may 0WIerB of Montgomery gulch want
I well be considered together. ttt.'Dy the community a little of
? The first was when four veteran the $115,000 of value it has made

pends activities, and. the glorious an
nouncement "Christ Is risen." Illumes

varying moods of humanity Books
stimulate the intellect;, pictures and
sculpture intoxicate tie vision, but

nH thrllla tha whnla wnrlil nn Rittur
computled by tbt same and addraaa of tbe
tender. If the writer does not dealr k bare
tba aame pnbilabed, be abould so aUU.) NEW YORK DAY BY-DA-

Ymusic appeals directly to the senses,
Jawyers of Portland were guests of Ior inami Vr ao Y7 ant to tack
nhS-Ba- i1 Association, deaUng with io. helr Increment a tax

I 14 AA a. au . 11. A a ' ...
followed byEaster's "Sursum Corda"
light up your-iieart-s. The star ot hopeVeto Power ol the Supreme Court.MusioJs the v magic sounds which H&nford, Wash., March 25. To thefifty years or thereabouts of the " 8UB in Pr i"o of famous. Being rich and famous In Eu

bope. he has a hand-shaki- acquaint
ance with multitudes of royalty If roy.

Editor of The Journal The question I;nlator f ti Ht tuu .... roruanu; shines brightly. alth Is strengthened.
The mind's eye sees flashes of light
from the pearl y. gates. We physically

touch the best there is within ns,
whether we be learned or Ignorant. raised was not whether the supreme any ever snaaes hands. .

.buu wjia us, ana nave grown up

By Herbert Corey.
There's one nice, homely thing about

Ernest Schelllng, the pianist Once ha
was a fine, tough, dirty little American
boy. since then he has hobnobbed withkings and princes but, no matter.
There was a day when any of ns would
have hesitated to shake hands with him.

court should have the power to vetoTHE WORLD MOVES;from early manhood in this com
The appearance In Portland Jhls

week of the Chicago Grand Opera
national legislation, but whether under
tbe constitution the court has suchjrounity. 'They have seen a marvel- -

sense immortality and require no argu-me-nt

to convince us. And this after
1000 years'. It this result has been
canned by a mere man, he was e, man of
Godlike attributes. But millions believe
In the spirit made manifest Et tncar- -

qST a litUe while now and then power. . ...

One of his particularly near "friends
was one of the minor monarchs of Ger-
many. , Thef duke hated,. all things
French with a stern Teutonic hate. He

company Is an event of much more
than passing interest and import There Is no doubt but the court thinks

rous growth, from the Infant ,town
of a few streets along the river Jto stop and think of how and

where the world Is carrying us ance. , Going to the opera Is, abroad, it has this power that it has so long frTphi ? r, ' J''ih -
been exercising. By contention Is that ml J aVSn?.X" 1"'
there is ho warrant in the constitution If" ?"c,Jhat..h w"" musl- -

. banks, and the pioneer shipping, natus. ; uloainea tne Jrrencn language, and in or-
der to aid In wiping his beloved German
free from contamination, he offered a

a phase of cosmopolitan education.
What is a well grounded habit In

testing out the possibilities of fu-- f. " ,7V.. W

ture profitable comr m ia.b wo?.d bot In spite .of NEWS FORECAST FOR THEfor the exercise of this power. I corf-- I "l 1. . i5ve.
tend that the Jurisdiction and powers ot Tho". l n' 8 V p,an',

" Because hethe United States sunreme court . hated th
prize ior the best substitute in German;; v !! ar- - Mood s, famines, diseases. Europe, still remains with us a nor ror the French word "b'scult" , Mr COMING WEEK

wn a 7ilr .r: 8trike' PH?. "d increasing ttn: wholly given by acts of congress. The L . ?1 !! neve,r S app'e ntWdays. Schilling" aided and abetted him in this.
elty. There are many real musi-
cians in Portland, there are many constitution doea not attatnnt in nra. 1 " tininiun jusfc Decause ne liked the game. The Washington, March 2. The calllngNofHe was given a child's set nt tnvn4milllon people, whoi expansion' ff iVfl ,S.f !?2m? JP,e?:WOrlJf lUlever. denlng. Is the , wonder of private 5 r,e,irm Vnd PU,blIc tnd price-winni- word was "knusperchen.1more music lovers and above all scribe and define the Jurisdiction of the

United States supreme court.there are thousands of music needy
for Christmas one year," said a friend,
"and smuggled the saw into the music
room. By giving it a careful little rub

of a caucus of the Progressives of the
house fqr organization next Wednesday
comes as a forcible reminder of the fact
that the congress about to assemble will

You quote from Mr. Hamilton as tothe good of the
human brotherhood, are not mis

levery thoughtful visitor.
f Natural causes have been at work. the necessity of such power. We allof those to whom grand opera Is

not only a novelty but an absolute

'The duke lost his money,", said the
candid friend. "Who would ever ask
for a 'knusperchen' when he wanted a
biscuit?" ; ...

Schelllng, and the duke were riding on
one of .the small German railroads one

know that Mr. Hamilton hurl nn faith In eacn aay, ne nnaiiy managed to sawleading.
,rirst ; and foremost the productive Publicity of evil is a great cause unknown quantity. the people or their direct representatives I off on le ' tne grand piano,

and, according to Mr. Madison's diary. I tne ma,d moved it, It felt down,
When
Littlepower of the region of which the for pessimism. Stories of municipal Andreas Dippel, the manager ofcity is the only outlet

Uhe wheatfields. th a orchardT and thievery set people think
twice offered resolutions In the conven- - Ernest Schelllng, future maestro, (was
tfon to give this power to the supreme 8ent down the cellar vto meditate. : An

I n n. V. ( . i .In II ... .

be composed of .three distinct parties,'
tor the first time In the history ot the
nation. The Progressives are expected,
to name Victor Murdock of Kansas as
their cholce for the speakership. The
Republicans of the house will caucus
Saturday and will name Representative
Mann of Illinois for speaker.

court. Both times the resolutions wereing, and saying that every city gov- -

this great aggregation of songbirds,
has put Portland on the opera map,
but he cannnot keep It thre except

v ' - wa wMa a.uv
livestock, of the state had In them voted down by decisive majorities

oay, wnen tne conductor or thfe offi-
cial who answers to that title came
through to collect their fares'. It was
the custom of the conductors to use the
French word for "ticket" in speaking to
the passengers. But this conductor was
different. - He demanded of the duke

the undeveloped sources nf tha titv. ' " me nmeiigut thus denying the court this power.mrown on wnite slavery brlnirs It I could quote from Mr. Jefferson much..growth.
. Municipal - elections Involving Imthrough the generous support of the

people of this section of Oregon. .

""", niiium auuoiupamea mm.
Every time he sat down he could re
member that something had gone
wrong. So be looked about him for re-
venge. " r- -

"In the cellar were two. barrels of
handsome Rhede Island greenings. Lit-
tle Ernest Schelllng, the future maestro,
carefully took each apple out of the

into prominence in thought and
word but does not increase the roll

portant local Issues will take place dur-
ing the week in Chicago: St. Louis andana me musician vneir "fahrschelms

stronger reasons why the court should
not have such power as to national leg-
islature, but an act of the national leg-
islature duly passed by both house and

u8 Angeles and San , Francisco
iiut.;. gutr shouted the duke Hehave been opera mad for weeks gave the conductor a lecture on the virsenate and signed by the president

several other large cities. Forty cities
and towns of Wisconsin will vote on
the anti-salo- question, while the vot-
ers of Fargo,' N. D Racine, Wis., Dur-
ham, N. C, and several other places will

tue or nis act He showed that their be
loved German tongue was belli r corshould be the supreme law of the na two barrels and as carefully bit a 'sin- -

paBt, hundreds of people were un-
able to gain admission to the The-
atre Beautiful, in the former city

tlon, and not subject to the veto of the gle bite out of each one, and put. themsupreme court. ballot on a proposal to adopt the comAn act of the English parliament is mission plan of government

rupted by the hissing and clacking of a
vile language devised by their heredi-
tary enemies. He shook hands with the
amaxrd official because of the patriot-
ism displayed. Finally he pulled out a

the supreme law of the land. No court
In England has ever attempted to veto Mrs. Woodrow Wllsn, ; Mrs Thomas

and the splendid new Tivoli in San
Francisco. The singers and the
vast audiences have been carried
away on the wings of mutual ad

R. Marshall, Mrs. Champ Clark and the
wives of the cabinet officers are to be

an nacic again, in order to prevent lm- -

mediate discovery of his crime, lie swal.
lowed each small bite. Two barrels full
of small bites make one sick boy. Ern-
est Schelllng wouldn't cat an apple to-da-

y

any more than he would voluntarily
bruise a finger. And his waking hours
are devoted in part to guarding those
precious fingers." r .

an act of parliament because it was un-
constitutional or because the court

of that black regiment of vice;
President Wilson's aphorism

comes to the mind. The worst
stench rises when the cesspool la
uncovered. But the uncovering is
the first step to cleansing. The
worst danger of , the cesspool is
when its contents are putrlfying in
the dark.

Look for a moment at the world's
advance steps upwards. Who would
have thought until recently of pen-
sioning by the community of the
old, the widow, and the disabled?
How long Is it since maternity ben

goia piece ana nanaea it to the conduct
the guests of honor at a breakfast Inor, with a final word of eommenuatlon.miration. 4 thought the act was not best and should Merci, mere!,", said the conductor.be amended. The king has a veto nowe the capital on Saturday. The arrair
Is to be non-partis- In character andwhich he has not exercised in more than

And now what of Portland?
Will not our own beautiful City Schelllng Is on terms of particc.'ar Inhundred years. England Is settlna is designed to give the Washington of

tichil and unofficial circles an oppor-
tunity to meet the wife of the presi

timacy wtn ; Grand Duke Friedrlch
Prans of Mecklenburg-Schwerl- n, whose

dent.' the vice president and other wocnateau is near ucneuing's own on

along measurably well In her course of
allowing the acts of parliament to be
the supreme law of land. The truth Is,
England today is much more truly dem-
ocratic than Is the United States.

men of the new. administration. '
i

of Roses share honors with the city
of Saint Francis and the City of the
Angels, In making this, the first
visit of the Chicago Grand Opera
company to the Pacific oast, an
epoch in the history of art in, the

The wedding of Miss Ethel Jtoosevelt.
Lake ueneva. un one occasion a Hoh
enzollern heifer came to visit Chi
Schwerlns. and. seeln 8t!hitiinrvrti. daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Theodoreefits have been invented? When It may be said that England has no

lie made his debut in Philadelphia at
the age of 4J4 years. But at intervals
after that function he used to disappear
from home for a day or two days, or
threo days at a time. His parents wor-
ried, of course. They would worry front
parental affection, not to speak ot th
prospective career ot the maestro-to-b-e.

But they always knew where he was.
He was always in the cab ot one of tha

Roosevelt, and Dr. Richard Derby, ofporting himself In the lake Jn a catboatdid all but universal insurance of
the poor against death, sickness, ac

begged to Join him. In the middle of New York city, will take pce Friday
morning in the Episcopal , church at

cident, and unemployment become a Oyster Bay. The ceremony will be fol

written, constitution; and hence tne
courts could not say whether the act of
parliament conformed . to the constitu-
tion. It Is true England has no Written
constitution, but she has a common law
constitution which is as clear and exact
as our written constitution." . ... ....

tne taxe a riaw upset the tipsy cat, and
Schelllng had a vision of a
German princeling, clad tn Inhumanly lowed by a reception at the Roosevelt

residence on Sagamore Hill.tight duck trousers splashing-- Into the The sister ship of the Imperator, the
You say in your editorial: "Tbe court

engines f the Delaware & Lackawanna
road, breaking all rules by talking to
the engineer. He wruld go to the end
of one man's run and come back with
hit partner. If Schelllng had never be-
come a pianist, he would hav made th j
finest hobo that ever put .chalk, roarkl
on a railway tank. -

nine oj ma Blue. -

:'If the Hohenxollern Is drowAd,u he
thought, "a Schwerin will succeed him.
What will be said of Schelllng, the
American and SchweMn's friend, who

stands against the excesses of legisla-
tive, and possible tyrannies of the ex

largest ship In the world. Is to ' be
launched Thursday at Hamburg and Will
be christened Europe. The Europa will
be 50 feet long andlOO feet beam.
Both vessels are to be employed in the
transatlantic service of . thefjUamburg-Afnerica- n

line. .'

ecutive branches on the. one hand and
the people on the other.":- -' - drowned tne Hohensouern In the'lakerIt might be well asked, who is to pro For a vast number ot reasons,

was always very glad that tbesaid his candid friend,tect the people from the "excesses and "Once," "ho
The professional baseball season of

, Next, the location of the city, Its
acceBsibillty from the ocean for
ships, first of small but of constan-

tly increasing tonnage. Then the
jKHsibilities offered here for the

?.
great railroad systems of the North--f

. west to find the termini for their
transBontlnental lines, where rail
and . ocean shipping could, meet.

.River transportation at cheaparatfiu
on two great rivers must not be

.overlooked.
Manufactures have grown natur-

ally here, attracted by the variety
of raw materials available In almost
every line. Hydro-electr- ic power

.has been made available aa fast as
; its need was felt, and here the fu-

ture of this great source of manufac-
turing prosperity Is but now open-
ing before ns.

The character of our people must
'not be forgotten. They have ever
; sought for solid rather than for
: passing development.

. The point of this hasty sketch is
; reached In the question, has any one
, of these sources of the city's growth' reached Its climax" and shown siens
of falling off? Very far from this
The investor and the investigator

f from the eastern states, who studies
..la detail the facts suggested, in-- ;
variably expresses full confidence

, ln the future of the city. Of thisthe speech of Mr. C. M Clark
- chairman of the board of directors

of tha Portland Railway, Light &
.
Power company, is the last exampleIt la doubtless 'true that invest
ment money for public utilities de--.
mands a higher interest as nationalconditions change., it I, equallytrue that the money is there to be'Invested, In even greater volumethan ever before. If. tha lower in-terest bearing Nbonds which have' provided ; construction funds formany years past fall , tp attract

. there 111 be more for Investment
; in stocks, which according .to the
e most ; recent . figures give higher
average returns. Net earnings of
the corporations show no decrease.
Th 4illbuU0a-t-4beB..iKtw-

ttorkholders and bond holders willvary with the percentage of invest,-rae- nt

ln stocks and bonds..; .But

tyrannies" of the courts? , Is the Judic--1 and his pal, Skinny, rode to Bethlehem,
ial branch of the government to be the I Pa,, 100 miles or more from home. The

policy? When was a department of
a great government Instituted, and
headed by a woman, for the care of
children? When did labor. In a
modern nation, establish Its right
to a government department for its
oversight, with a man from the
ranks of labor at its head? How
long Is it since Juvenile courts were
Invented, with specially trained
judges to turn, if possible, the feet
of wayward youngsters from the
downward path?

Was there ever a time when a
calamity that has stricken one part
of a community was so instantly
followed by the rush of all classes
and conditions of men to Its relieT

1J13 will be ushered in Tuesday with
the first championship games of . the

great west
i We are to have Tetrazzlni that

wonderful soprano with the gor-
geous purples and crimsons and
golds of her voice, weaving a tapes-
try of glory to our dreams; Mary
Garden flinging the opalescent glory
of her glittering pearl and diamond
notes from her smooth white throat,
and scores of others of the great
men and women of the operatic
world.

Music hath charms not only to
soothe the savage breast, but to purge
the breast that is not savage of pet-
tiness, of worldly fog and of smug

In listening to
great music we t o u c h greatness.
What matter if it be only for an
hour or two. We are the. better for
that hour, so may we pluck for our-
selves a "white hyacinth to feed
our souls." '.'::. - j.

all powerful and dominant branch of
Paclflo Coast league. Portland will opentne government, or a coordinate branch

of the government! at San Francisco, Vernon at Los An-
geles and' Oakland at Sacramento. -Jefferson's fear of the federal courts

Tbe seventeenth annual sheeting ofwas well foun Jed. If the courts con

weather was very hot, and when the
freight train on which they were Invited
guests was laid out by the side of a
canal they decided to go in swimming.

VYou give us two whistle if the or-
ders come to go,' they told the anglneet.

"The engineer, was a heartless Irish-
man of vast capacity for laughter. Two
small, naked forms slid Into the canal
like rauskrc'.s. - Just then he taw a

tinue to exercise the usurped power of the American Academy of Political and
Social Science will be held in Philavetoing and amending acts of congress.

as they, have, then the courts are the delphia Friday and Saturday and will
be devoted principally to a discussion
of "The Cost of Living in the United

supreme power in our government.
The judges are not selected by the

States." Other notable gatherings ofpeople, and hold office for.llfe; and may party 0f ; schoolma'ama making their th week- - will be the ef; Churchtyrannize with Impunity. The impeach
UNITY Congress, at Charleston, u: C, and the

Mississippi Valley Suffrage Conference,
at Bt. Louis. v , . , ,

way over the cinders between the- - rails
and the canal. His hand was quicker
than his eye. The whistle went 'toot-too- t.

TWb small boys boiled put of tb
oanal and fled toward the engine,
clothes olasped under elbows. Pi

ment provided ior la a costly cumbrous
farce In practice. The Judges can taku
shelter behind the plea that they are not
Infallible and not responsible for mis-
takes of Judgment Before a Judge can

young-ma- n did not drown. , ,

Perhaps it Is because Schelllng Is so
simple and unaffeojed, but one gather!
the Idea that ,the grand dukes are a set
of pretty good fellows, after all. Once
the prince regent of Brunswick was to
call upon Schelllng at the. latter's Gen-
evan cnateau. A .telephone message
from the railway station Informed the
ScheiUngs that the train would arrive
at 4:80 p. m. ,,

A visit from royalty is always a cere-
monious affair. The Schelllng servants
rolled the red carpet down over th
gravel walks from the gate to the front
door, and at 4:0 all tbe servants,
dressed In their, best liveries, were lined
up, eyes fixed and china erect, on either
side ot the carpet On the veranda the
Schillings and a few guests wsre effec-
tively grouped. At S o'cloc'j n one had
come, and the chin muscles Of some of
the servants were beginning to sag. At
6:l6 o'clock every one gave up .the
prince regent for lost and tea was or
dered. The ScheiUngs and their guests
were served. Then th pipe-claye- d and
liveried servants were dismissed to the
soothing pot. Mr. and Mrs. Schelllng
were exchanging 'condolences over tb
rim, when a pheasant gentleman lookej
over the screen across the open door pf

-
Pointed ParagraphsHAPPINESS. BEST BEAUTY

DOCTOR
oe successruuy impeacned ne must be
proved guilty of such acts as should anist SchelllMt still, rememoers the'at-mosphe- re

of, disapproval through whichsend him to tne penitentiary, Of course there are germs" in kissesTh- - wiihv. on ava-ftti- J. t. .It. I he ran la otter to ge back to the eoIs simply a state of of the are selects h - 'n and safety. On the floor of-th- e and many a girl has caught a husband
that way. - , - v .n v.H' engine he found the faithless engineer.people ana ror snort terms. The peo

enjoyment, according; to Web-
ster. It probably never oc-
curred to the dear old diction- -

''- t: i
We know a man who accomplishes aple can protect themselves more easily

against their "excesses, and tyrannies great deal by .getting others to do u

it will be both
UNDENIABLY, and convenient

to find infor-
mation, exhibits and welcome

in a large room having much win-
dow display space in the center of
the city. Tfee fact that the relia-
bility of the showing of land prod-
ucts by the several counties, the
tallroads and the commercial organ-
izations is guaranteed by the state
will add to the confidence of theprospective settler. The plan which

Immlgrttttwrirar
formulated, therefore, of bringing
together, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Commercial Club tnd the rail--

ary jnao that he was leaving out a than they can against the "excesses and
tyrannies" of the Judicial branch of our for blm. '

a prey to cachlnnatory convulsions. He
couldn't "even pretend to ,peak. Now
and then he moved hi little finger
slightly. Just to. show that he was still
Bllve." ' '.- - ,V

'

.:;V ;.V .v. "

: This next yarn is valuable chiefly as

government. .

Lovestckness may be temporarily
very important pan ot tne defini-
tion when be failed to say anything
about its effect on beauty, or maybe
he just wanted us to find out some- -

cured by aosent treatment, but mar
- Rucning through our constitution
thre is repeatedly tha Hamlltonlan
liMe of fear of the people. The elec
toral college, the selection of United

riage is said to be the only infalliblecontrast. Schelllng appeared at the
Paris Conservatory when he was 9 yearsttmif. for nursetret: tm(MniiMhaalU.uj . . . . in . i . ...I...laio v...., .... ....iTy-TT- T WTTTrTTTT H1" MIMy. M mMU.IHUUBW.IOT gf tttQUl., ii.. , , i,,', .yun.

'Dear me," said the pleasant aentla- - chap who says he's willing to die for
ingahe constitution, etc., are all based a while "blew up" for a time he wasupon the want of faith in the capaoity the most completely exploded phenom
of the people for self government 1 nnn that vr left avlllara for th. hi.

We have found H out. Happiness
Is the best beauty doctor that any-
body, knows anything about, It piits

men, "Is no one at home?" you ana appropriate one who Is willin- -
He was the Prince Regent of Brilns- -Bijf the democrsUo tdea f .govern-- 1 league-ran- d eventually, became rich and to turn nis pay envelope over to you un-

opened. - V v .. . ..

I


